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Elect Members

T o G iv e C o n c e r t

ToStudent Group

T u e s d a y a t 8 :1 5
Soprano, Pianist
To Present Program
For General Public
Nancy Rose, soprano student of
Carl J. Waterman, and Audrey Kel
ler, pianist from the studio of
Gladys Ives Brainard, will be pre
sented In a public recital at 8:15
Tuesday evening In Peabody hall of
Lawrence conservatory. Dorothy
Villa will accompany the vocalist.
I q the Boat
Edward Grieg
Pretty Margaret
Edward Grieg
Dancing Doll
Poldini-LaForge
Marie Antoinette’s Song Jacobson
rd be a Butterfly
Bayley
Nancy Rose
Chanson E Cossaise
Whepley
Momento Capriccioso
Niccolo van Westerhout
Voiles
Debussy
Doctor Gradus ad Parnassum
Debussy
Audrey Keller
Bird Songs
Liza Lehmann
"I knew
The Woodpigeon
The Starling
English Professor
The Yellowhammer
The Wren
Publishes
Novel
The Owl
A novel by Warren Beck, profes
Nancy Rose
Papillons
Schumann sor of English, is scheduled for pub
lication August 14. The title of the
______ Audrey Keller
book is Final Score, and the pub
lisher is Alfred A. Knopf, New York.
Choir to Sing
The story has a mid-western set
Next Thursday's convocation will ting, chiefly in a fictitious metropo
be a musical program a collection lis and university town, and takes
of popular song! In charal « r r a n p * .
ment, given by the Lawrence A
capella choir under the direction of ily phychologlcal, emphasizing char
Girl J. Waterman, dean of the con- acterization and related ideas. It is
about 70,000 words in length.
aervatory.

F IN A L EXA M IN A T IO N SCHEDULE,
Friday. June 18 1:30 P. M

English 21, Physics 22W, English NIA,
NIB, N2WA, N2WB, 2WA, ZWC; Geo
logy 21, Phllosphy 11

7:30 P. M. History 23A, 23B; Spanisch 33, German
41, Latin 21, Drama 21, English 11A
Saturday, June 17 A. M. Logic 13, English 52W, Mathematics 3,
German 21, Chemistry 31, Economics 33,
Psychology 21, Mathematics 1, Math*
ematics 28W, Music 21

Monday. June 19

p

M

French 41, English 81, Art 52W, Art 3A,
3B; Art 4WA, 4W B~to be given in
Science Hall; English 2WD, 2WE; Music
Education 22W

A

M. French 21, Spanish 23, Mathematics 25A,
25B, 25C; Government 11, Sociology 13,
Drama 11

P. M. Religion 33, English 1, History 21, Econ
omics 51, Economics 41, History 2W,
Physics 3A, 3B; Music 1, Music Educa
tion 41
Tuesday, June 20

W ed’sday, June 21

A

M. Psychology 11A, 11C; Psychology 14W—
to be given in M ain Hall; English 32W
Music 23, Music 2W

P.

M

Beligion 13, Mathematics 2WA, 2WB;
History NI, Drama 31, Economics 13 & 14,
Botany 2W, Geology 2W, History 31,
Art 53, Mathematics 26W, Music Edu
cation 32W

A M

Physics 23A, 23B, 23C; Spanish 13A, 13B;
English 2WB;
Sociology
32W, Music
Education 23, Music Education 34W

P. M

History N2WA. N2WB; A rt 1, English
12W, Speech 11—to be given in Main
Hall; Philosophy 17, Education 31, Econ
omics 31, Zoology 21, French 1, History
5, Psychology-Sociology 25, Chemistry
11, Musio Education 21

Thursday, June 22 A. M. Italian 9, Greek 8 & 4, Chemistry 21,
Economics 11C, 1IB; Zoology 2W, Econ
omics 21, Spanish 53, Music Education
44W, Philosophy 41
P« M < Mathematics 27A, 27B, 27C; English 65,
History 11, Education 41, Music 31
Friday. June 23

A. M. English 11B, Government 21, Physics
4WA, 4WB, 4WC, 4WD (as divided at
mid-semester); A rt 41, German 11, Econo
mics 12W, Chemistry 1, Music 3, Music 41

P

M

Zoology 41, Physics 24W, Greek 13 & 14
Mathematics 4W Religion 11, Education
21, Chemistry 12W, Government *6W,
French 11
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For Government
Choose Friedmann
Honorary Chairman
O f Social Committee
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you'd really enjoy studying for exams!"

B r y a n t to b e

B a r k R e c e iv e s

N e w P r e s id e n t

Y a le F e llo w s h ip

O f Sunset
Mardi Bryant will be president
of Sunset for the remainder of this
term, since Stuart Beilin leaves us
position of vice president, who is
automatically in charge of Heel
er’s, the freshman dramatic organi
zation. will be filled later.
At the last meeting the following
people were Initiated: Jack Boyce,
Mary Lou Conrad. Gloria Gentilene,
Shirley Foresman. A nn Mitchell,
Frances Russell, Rosemary Halldorson, Bob Loftus and Bob Herold.
The club voted to lower the re
quirements for membership for
Navy men, inasmuch as they nor
mally have a heavier program and
are in school fewer semesters than
civilians. They will now be eligible
for membership when they have ac
cumulated 6 points in place of the
regular 11. Dramatic work done in
other schools before attendance at
Lawrence may be counted in the
total number of points. Plans for
the coming semester were also dis
cussed, and the meeting was ad
journed.

German Club Makes
Plans for Annual
Picnic Friday Night
German Youth movement was
discussed by Dr. Gottlob Cast at a
meeting of the German club last
Friday. Following the speech a
business meeting was held.
The club has made plans for the
annual German picnic to be held
Friday night. The group w ill meet
in front of Sage at five o'clock and
walk to Telulah park where they
w ill play games, sing and enjoy a
German supper.
The picnic w ill be open to all
German club members who have
paid their semester dues. Please
sign up in Dr. Cast's room on sec
ond floor Main hall if you are plan
ning to attend.

Kepler to Lecture
On New Testament
Thomas S. Kepler, professor of
Bible and religion at Lawrence col
lege, w ill lecture at an Interdenom
inational Conference of Ministers,
June 12-10, in Kansas City, Mis
souri.
Dr. Kepler will deliver four lec
tures on the New Testament, related
to interpretations about Jesus. The
titles of the talks w ill be: Are the
Gospels True History, What was the
Ethic of Jesus? The Eschatological
Influence on the New Testament
and The Problem of Modernizing
Jesus.

Project W ill Concern
Early Medieval History
At Time of Justinian
ha7%een"*»waFfre^TTf WWfrflf hftfoir
ship for the coming year at Yale
university. Eight of these special
fellowships In the fields of the h u 
manities and sciences were offered
by the university under the auspic
es of the Committee on Liberty
Studies.
O nly applicants holding the Ph D.
degree were considered, and prefer
ence was given to candidates "who
had demonstrated the ability to
carry on independent research.” It
was also necessary that the appli
cants submit an account of the
project to be undertaken.
The project to be undertaken by
Dr. Bark 1s in the field of early
medieval history, and concerns the
politico-religious situation early in
the reign of the Emperor Justinian
at the time when Justinian was
attempting to regain control of the
Western Roman Empire which had
fallen to the Germainic barbarians.
The study w ill center around D i
onysius Exigues, one of the leading
theologians of the time Dionysius
was also the leading chronologist
of the early Middle Ages and was
responsible for the system of dating
events from the birth of C hrist
He also was the first to begin the
codification of canon law.
To be free to accept the award
of the fellowship and proceed with
the study, the board of trustees of
the college have granted a leave of
absence to Dr, Bark. He w ill go to
Yale in November following the
next semester at Lawrence, which
begins July 5.

Miser Collaborates
With Two Others
In Writing Text Book
Mr. Hugh J. Miser, recently add
ed to the teaching force at Law
rence, has presented the library
with a copy of the book called,

Basic Mathematics for Engineers.

Mr. Miser collaborated with two
other authors, Mr. P. J. Andres and
Mr. Heim Reingold in writing this
book.
It is a text book of engineering
covering the subjects of algebra,
trigonometry and analytic geomet
ry. The authors say the purpose of
the book has been to relate mathe
matics as far as possible to its en
gineering applications, and they say
furthermore that they made use of
engineering symbols and terminol
ogy with graphs, examples and ex
ercises from engineering.

The meeting of the executive
committee, held Wednesday night;
was the first meeting of the nevr
committee members under the
president for next semester, B ill
Newmeyer. New members elected
to serve for the summer semester
are: Delts, Ed Nye; Phi Delt, D ie*
Sandow; Pi Phi. Margaret Puth}
A D Pi. Mary Williams; Alpha Chi, ■
Peg Clark; Theta, Janet Rike; Kap
pa Delta, Mary Merwin; Delta Gam«
ma, Barbara Spickard; non-sorority
women. Jean Derus; non-fraternity
civilian men, Ed Abell; non-fraternity Navy men. Dick Best, Dave
Brooker, Burt Nealy, Chuck Lar
son. and J im Primley. Represents•
tives are still to be elected from the
Betas, the P hi Taus, and the Sitf
Epa.
Newly-elected officers of the ex«
ecutive committee are the follow
ing: vice-president. Dick Sandowj
secretary, Janet Rike; treasurer,
Dave Brooker. Nominations were
suggested for the chairmanships of
the campus committees, and chair
men w ill be selected at the next
meeting.
The executive committee accept
ed the suggestion of the all-college
judicial board that their activities
be suspended for an indlfinite perw nm m l

iv h fn

s iir h

|

A t the conclusion of tne Initial
legislative session Ralph Fried
mann, who has worked hard and
effectively on the social committee
during the past semester but is be
ing transferred in July, was unani
mously elected honorary social
chairman for next semester. The
next meeting w ill be held on Wed
nesday, June 14.

F a r le y H u tc h in s
T o G iv e C o n c e rt
Organist W ill Perform
At Memorial Chapel
June 14, at 8 O'clock
Wednesday evening. June 14. at
8:00 o'clock, Mr. Farley Hutchins
w ill present an organ recital at tho
Memorial chapel. Mr. Hutchins is
from the studio of Mr. Maesch.
The program Is as follows:
Prelude and Fugue in B
Minor
J. S. Bach
Third Sonata for
Organ
Paul Hindemith
1. Moderate
“O Lord, to whom should
I complain?!*
2. Very slow
“Awake, my treasure . •
8. Quietly agitated
‘‘I bid her then . .
Adagio, Symphony I I Ch. M. Widor
Toccata on Donne
Secours
LaVahn Maesch
Fugue, Canzona, and
Epilogue
S. Karg-Elert
W ith obligato of Women’s
Voices and Violin
Dorothy Ruddy, Marguerite
Brown,
Myrna
Steffen,
Dor 1* Koss,
Evelyn Erickson, violinist
Toccata—Thou A rt the
Rock
Henri Mulet

Increase Tuition
$25 in November
In view of heavily increasing ex
penditures. and because of a belief
that Lawrence students and parents
wish no departure from the stand
ards maintained in the past, the
Board of Trustees has voted to in
crease tuition and fees from $150.00
to $175.00 per semester, beginning
with the November semester.
The increase was announced by
i Dean Paul Russell Anderson.
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Co-Editor's Cogitations
One of the most unifying incidents which has occurred for
*on.e time happened last Tuesday when the world discovered that
the invasion, which had been more than hinted at for some time,
had actually begun. Sometimes we who are here at Lawrence,
seemingly isolated from the rest of the world, are noticeably out
ol touch with the events which are taking place on foreign shores.
Tt-is week seemed different. The arrival of D-day brought the
war and its newest tactical onslaught much nearer to all of us.
Maybe the reason for this nearness is the fact that many—and
we have little idea how many—fellow students are at this very
nvnute perhaps landing on French beaches or planning fortificati< ns for the strenuous fighting which is bound to follow. Perhaps
the boy who sat next to some of us in French class gazed on the
level shore near Cherbourg or Calais last Tuesday with a strange
attitude toward these faraway places which are no longer really
faiaway. Some of the navy trainees who were on the Law
rence campus for a semester or two ago may be living some of the
most dangerous and epoch-making days in their lives at this very
moment.
We heard of some students who, awakened early on the morn
ing of this long-awaited allied offensive, jumped out of bed in
¡jubilation, screamed excitedly over the news, and after a few mo
ments, settled back to chatter about the time of day and the type
of apparel which the weather required. Still others whose broth
ers or fiances or close friends were at the scene of operations did
not fee! this same joyousness and elation. They knew that the in
vasion and its consequences are inevitable.
Even though they
hctrd that losses were reported to be “less than expected,” thia
brought little solace in view of the forthcoming weeks of battle.
1* is a good sign that the beginning has been satisfactory, but it
does not offer much comfort.
History has suddenly become important and vitally interesting.
If som-i of us wonder whether or not to agree with those who
ciaim that the invasion marked the greatest episode since the be
ginning of recorded history we at least have found that current
events have a new fascination.
D-day brought about a kind of reverent and solemn unity
w! ich probably has never been quite so universally experienced
ever before. In listening to the radio, in hearing clergymen deliver
piayers for the day, in knowing that the entire nation is facing
the situation with realistic optimism -in realizing all of this even
I awrentians may feel that they plry an essential part of this inter*
national spirit and will to conquer.

O N

THE Q U A R T E R D E C K
With JIM GERTH

----------------*

As the end of the term approaches, we find ourselves concerned not
only with the last minute touches on this or that term paper or draw
ing. but also with the activities of tho Navy aid* of our lila h a rj at Lawrrnce As you atl know, exams are going to be held from the 10th to the
23rd of this month. The administration has not decided as yet whether
or not we are going to have gym and drill during exams, as we did at
the close of last semester. Various opinions have been expressed by you
fellows. Some say it's a good idea—it takes one's mind off of exams for
an hour or two each day. Others say it takes valuable study time away
•-‘and brother, that's when we really need it!'

Plataon competition will be beM on the morning of the 24th at UN.
It will probably be held In front of Onmby hall. There will be no com
petition for extra boars of leave; the prise comes in the honor of being
the bent platoon In the batallon. The party Inspecting and Judging oar
unit will again consist of Major Arens, Captain Mnenster and Mr. Carl
Kehrader. Li. Rothwell has added that visitors will be welcome to
Hatch ns strnt onr stuff.

Invitations have already been sent out to the fathers of first classmen
asking them to eat and bunk with us on the last day, and also, to be our
guests for Happy Hour. This is the first time this plan has been tried
and if it works well, it will be used in the future.
Happy Hour is going to be held on the 23rd at 1030 in the chapel insU’nd of the little gym. The Outagamie USO is again going to assist and
provide a lunch. The Happy Hour committee consists of B ill Mahoney,
Eilard Clifton, Walt Weber and Sherm Frinak. They're keeping every
thing pretty much of a secret but we do know that the swing band is
going to play. If you have any good suggestions for the entertainment,
send them their way.

L t Rothwell is considering having pictures taken of us men by pla
toons again this term. When there Is more Information forthcoming, we
will pass It on to you.
Leave for all men begins at noon on June 24 and ends for men return
ing to this unit on July 4. The exact time of day has not been decided,
bat will probably be 2230. After first classmen and transfers within V12 leave oar station, there will be but 129 men remaining on board.
They will, however, be supplemented by 171 new men from civilian
life, through transfers and from the fleet.

A LITTLE A'THIS N A LITTLE A THAT
Well the great invasion has come and, as one fella put it, “Where was
V-12?” All we can say is push our pencils, push—your day w ill come
when you are ready and when the Navy is ready for you. . . . Quent
Stevens was the first of the unit to learn of it. He was coming in from
a special liberty in the hours of the morning iB C; ie. Before Confare,
and rcveillie) when the news broke. . . . Then there’s the sad, sad story
of a milk machine. About the best suggestion offered so far was, “Let's
get rid of the damn thing!’’ It seems as though someone had a ‘D-day’
of their own on the old mechanical cow. . . . And then there’s Harry
Batchelder, the pride and joy of the Phi Mu's, who used to play in his
high school orchestra. Once 4he orchestra was playing ‘Pomp and CircumstancES* (that’s what he said) and he started to swing it. That was
the last he has ever played.
An absolute knowledge I have none'
But my aunt's washerwoman’s son
Heard a policeman on his beat
Say to a laborer on the street
That he had a letter just last week
Written in the finest Greek
From a Chinese coolie in Timbuctoo
Which said that the Negroes in Cuba knew
A colored man in a Texas town
W ho got it straight from a circus clown
That a man in the Klondike heard the news
From a gang of South American Jews
About somebody in Borneo
Who heard a man who claimed to know
A certain society dame
Whose mother-in-law w ill undertake to prove
That her seventh husband’s sister's niece
Has started in a printed piece
That she has a son who has a friend
W ho knows when the war is going to end.
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In the Doghouse
In the gold rush days robbing of
the mails was a pretty profitable
business for an enterprising young
fellow whose ethics were not above
such a vocation. Holding up the
stagecoach carrying the maffc held
the lure of the exciting and the
forbidden. Despite the dangers in 
curred, the profession flourished
for some time. Finally law-abiding
citizens rose up in righteous wrath,
hanged a few of the offenders, and
left the lim p bodies hanging like
fruit from the boughs of trees as
fair warning to others who might
possibly have been considering em
bracing m ail robbery as a lifework.
We no longer have stage-coaches
to deliver our mail, and today’s
espionage agency operates on foot
rather than mounted on the prover
bial pinto. The tactics employed
are, however, very much similar,
although our present-day mail*
tamperers do not have nearly as
much to gain from their subversive
activities as did their colorful
predecessors.
Nothing is sacred to these lowest
of creatures! Personal letters, bus
iness letters, post-cards, notices—
it makes no difference to them
what the nature of the correspon
dence they so avidly devour. Ap
parently these snaky individuals
are well posted as to the time of
mail deliveries and possess an un
canny sixth sense which enables
them to determine whether or not
a check or bill is enclosed in the
envelopes.
Until lately the Lawrence read
ing ring has been damned white
about the whole thing as evidenced
by the fact that they contented
themselves with digesting the bits
of news in the letters they opened
and then left the correspondence
for the addressees to find later. We
appreciate this consideration no
end and are grateful for the mag
nanimity of those concerned. After
all. we don’t mind sharing our mail
with others—particularly not if the
letters are private and personal in
nature. Nor do we have any stren
uous objections to the removal of
checks from envelopes addressed to
us. On the contrary, it is always a
pleasure to be of assistance to the
needy, even if we have little choice
in the matter. In the long run. do
ing without this month’s allowance
from dome w ill be of little conse
quence. Such discipline never did
anyone any harm.
It is becoming increasingly diffi
cult to get out a Lawrentian each
week since the bills, checks, mat
services and other official corres
pondence either reach us in a con
siderably altered form or not at
alL The fact that such missives are
usually tucked away in the files
or desk drawers does not daunt the
curious ones in the least, but mere
ly serves as a challenge to their de
tective prowess.
We wonder if the guilty persons
realize that tampering with the
mails is a federal offense subject
to fine and imprisonment Uncle
Sam and his assistants do not view
this nasty little habit lightly. We,
the victims at school, regarded it
merely as an annoyance until it
reached epidemic proportions. We
feel, however, that it is about time
something were done to those postalmaniacs whose perverted curios
ity is the source of considerable
inconvenience to the rest of us on
campus. It seems rather unfortunate
that hanging is no longer in vogue,
hut perhaps some other suitable
penalty can be devised.

R u le M a k e r s
H a v e M e th o d
In M a d n e s s
Rules? Don't give them a thought!
LW A makes rules for other people,
not you! When you elect girls at
house meetings to the LW A coun
cil, that's the end of i t They get
their names in the Lawrentian, hold
meetings now and then, and pub
lish a few rules, but none of that
concerns you.
So what if there are rules gov
ern smoking? If you can smoke in
the halls or the parlors, or flick
ashes all over your room and get
away with it, why shouldn’t you?
Some people just naturally get
caught breaking laws. It takes a
smart one to get by with the things
she shouldn’t be doing.
The rules against wearing slacks
and shorts in the libe, classes, and
downtown weren’t made for you
either. This is a free country, and a
girl has to look out for her inter
ests. The only way some of us can
attract the Navy is to let our
shapely legs peep invitingly from
beneath a pair of scanty shorts. It’s
against the rules, but those rules

BY H. C. HOMER
This week’s hero is a character named AI Fidltch. A1 played the ma
jor role in the stemming of the invasion •( the United States. Most of
you have never heard of this attempted Invasion but it was kept quiet
by the government until just now. H. C. Homer was there when the
story was let out and gives yon first hand H. C. an the Ill-fated attempt
of A. Hitler to overrun America, the home of Errel Flynn, Charlie Chap*
Ua, and Count Lobeaan.
Reichchancellor Hitler stomped up to his mirror and peered into it.
He snorted derisively and shouted, “ACHTUNG!"
“Ya,” answered the image in the mirror.
“We are in trouble,’’ cried Hitler, shaking his fist at the image, “W«
must do something quick!’’
“Ya,” answered the image in the mirror.
“We are retreating in Russia and Italy and our people are becoming
restless. We must speed the development of a new secret weapon to
stem the Allies.”
“Ya,” answered the image, “Why don’t you gather your number one,
two, and three men about you and talk it over?"
“A great idea!” shouted the Leader, “I shall do it immediately. ’—The
mirror shook as he stomped out of the room.
Later in the day four men were gathered about der Fuehrer's mirror
shouting at the images and each other. Always, when the man with the
lip-whiskers spoke, the others were quiet immediately.
“Think, dumbkopfs!” shouted the Leader, “We must be calm, but w «
must also think!”
“Ya!” answered the men in the room.
“Ya!” answered the images in the mirror.
“One moment,’’ yelled the little man with the club-foot, “I have an
idea which is unconceivable and diabolical."
“Vunderbar!!" cried the others in unison.
“Tell us!” roared the Leader, and the mirror shook.
“We shall invade America through the newsreels,” squeaked the lit
tle man. “The verdammter Americans have thousands of feet of news»
reel film showing the Wermacht In action and on parade. We shall set
a zero hour and then instruct our officers to lead our men off th«
screens into the theatres and into the streets. It w ill catch America
completely off guard.”
“That’s just what I had in mind,” snorted der Fuerher, wiping hi«
nose on a brown sleeve.
"Ya," returned his one, two, and three men.
They laid their plans carefully and set May 1 as der tag. It might
have worked too, but General von Schmidt, who was supposed to appeal
in the Elite theatre in Appleton, Wisconsin, got his signals mixed. OH
A pril 30, one day too soon, General von Schmidt of the Fuerher s own
S. S. Elite Amerika Korps, led his troops off the screen of the Elit#
theatre and had the place in a panic. This is where A l Fiditch, the hero
of the nation, came in. He ran the projectors in the Elite theatre. Whet*
he saw the Germans marching off the screen he thought fast and sprang
to his projectors. He switched off the newsreel and switched on th|
other projector. The film was “Salute To The Marines," and when th«
leathernecks saw what was going on in the theatre they immediately
marched off the screen and mopped up von Schmidt’s men under th«
leadership of Wallace Beery. A nationwide order was issued at onc4
stopping the showing of all newsreels until the trouble was cleared up*
A l had saved America that day, and had it not been for his quick think«
ing Hitler might have America in his grasp.

S t r e n g t h T e s ts C o m b i n e
H e ll, H o r r o r , H e r o is m
BY JIM BEHUNG

i NOTICK: T Im n la oo k » l i far lha ra- ing the feet into position and standa
o a r tkal »ay a u aaortag la»» Ik ta M aa ing erect again. The idea is to do
tta alraagUi leal wilt ba SaalaraS 4-r aatf
this as often as possible in one m in
aaal bark to cItIIIoo Ufa.)

This is probably the last time I’ll
be able to take the typewriter in
hand and beat back the ears of the
Lawrence population. Next week,
you see, I take the strength test
again. This is a test of muscular
ability which combines all the more
hideous aspects of an infiltration
course, Hell Week, and 47 days on a
life r a ft In the firm belief that the
Navy must have some objective in
administering this test other than
to provide a distorted mind in a
pain-wracked body, I have conducted a detailed investigation. Taking
one part at a time, here is the lowdown.
Squat Thrusts: This last vestige
of the Inquisition consists of stand
ing erect, placing the hands on the
floor, thrusting the feet back, bringwere made for those characters w'ho
don’t have any individuality. Let
them obey the law and make the
LW A happy.
The same gofes for all the other
laws we live under in the dorms.
The fire doors are handy for those
of us in Sage who don’t have any
eleven o'clock when a sharp date
comes along. The girls in the Quad
have their own keys—why should
they be in at eleven? The rules look
good in a little white handbook
when Mama is choosing a nice
school for her little darling, but
everyone knows they weren’t made
to be obeyed after we get here.
Those rulings were probably
made by modest maidens who don’t
think of doing these things, by
those who don’t smoke, or by those
w ith legs not worth showing There
are no valid reasons why smoking
should not be allowed anywhere
and any time; or why we can’t
wear shorts to classes and be com
fortable in the summer heat; or
why we can’t stay out all night, or
drink what we want where we want
in the amounts we want or why we
can’t do any of the other things the
LW A has rules against

It couldn’t be that some W the
habits and current practices of
Lawrence coeds are a little on the
raw side; Uutt the way we act
sometimes is putting us on a level
with those adolescent, man-hungry
town girls we dislike ao intensely;
and that Lawrence baa a standard
of decency to maintain?—or could
It?

ute. For anyone who would like 10
develop the knack of standing u a
and letting the knuckles trail oO
the ground like an ape, there i i
some future in doing squat thrust«,
For the less frivolous element OS
campus, however, the whole thin]
is practically useless.
Situpa: Particularly good for d«*
veloping an abdominal region hav
ing all the symptoms of acute appendicitis. Two days after the or«
deal, when the stomach muscl«{
(rectus abdomlnus) have stiffened
nicely, some misguided wit <or half«
wit) is likely to jab you playfully
in the tender area, just as a jok«.
The proper response is to double u o
and clutch your abdomen, writhing
in agony.
Puahaps: Develop the pectoral
muscles, the triceps and the del
toids. Those are the babies you se«
bulging in those Charles Atlas “after” advertisements, with all th«
women standing around gasping.
After the sixth pushup you usually
decide you’d just as soon continue
to look like the picture labeled
“before”.
Squst Jumps: This fine example
of modern American sadism could
be totally dismissed from the phy
sical fitness program and very few
tears would be shed. It is supposed
to be good for development of the
sartorious muscle. Personally, I
can’t think of anything I ’d rathe?
not have than a well-developed
sartorious. (Well, hardly anything.)
It seems to me that living a good
clean life would do the same thing
for you.
Pullups: For building the biceps.
Tve seen any number of fellow«
with marvelous biceps who have to
carry clubs to beat off the girls w$0
follow them down the street. Won
derful thing, those biceps.
There are some fellows who can
do 25 or 30 pullups. If I were you.
I’d be suspicious and refuse to havO
anything to do w ith them.
That finishes up the strength test
H ie facts are exposed and open to
the gaze of the public. Probably
nothing w ill come of this, but I
tried. For now, though, let us show
our undaunted spirit. Let us face
life with a sneer. On to Alexander
Gymansium!
P. S.: After the war I w ill never
move a muscle unnecessarily. Not
even a sartorious.
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|AP0RTLEBUTT~4
BY DAVE BROOKER
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The Lawrence Baseball team real
ly turned in a nice job against Fort
Sheridan last Sunday night. Before
a crowd of 600, the Vikes backed up
Landeck’s superb mound perform
ance with some great fielding, ex
ceptional base running and • bar
rage of base hits. (Fort Sheridan,
with essentially the same
team,
whipped the White Sox on Monday
8 -6).
Matteson,
Sheridan’s
starting
pitcher, failed to last an inning.
Seven men faced him and he gave
up five hits, two of them for extra
bases. , . DeMotts showed a unique
knack for getting on base.
Jerry
batted four times in the game and
was safe on errors on three occa
sions. The other time he struck out
and was safe at first when catcher
Fhipps dropped the ball. . . Landfck had seven assists during the
&ume, one of them being a spectacu
lar stab of a very hard hit ball off
Phipps, bat in the seventh. . . K el
ly’s home run into right field was
hit so far the Chicago boy had time
te make the circuit even after he
fell down getting started away from
the plate. . . Eager autograph hunt
ers pestered the Vikes every time
they returned to the dugout . . .
Kirkpatrick made a nice try in
right field for K ojim a’s fly ball in
the eighth inning, but the ball got
»•way from him and went for
a
triple.
•
*
*
The Vlkea r u wild
the k u n la the
Nieholt (•■«. Alraeit «very man that
*M«h«# tint
M t n l hue. . . . lack
Klhhe »Uyet • whale ef i hall (ante in
left field la heth eenteite. HI* great p*g
la the first laalaf after eatehlaf Bankelman’» fljr nipped Shaw at the plate. . . .
Kiaehey FlUf erald whiffed alae Vlkee aad
t a n mp tkree walk*. . . . KeUlaa fanned
•evea, paaaed Iwe aad kit three batten.
. . . Haak Crtmaa relleeted a total ef
five kite la elfkt tripe to tke plate aad
plsjred • baag-ap game at ftr*t all day.
Haak la pretty flatky areaad tke laltlal
•
•
*
The golf team is trying to arrange
a match with North Hills of M il
waukee. Windahl, Ladd and Rad
ford are planning on attending the
National Intercollegiate Tourney at
Inverness
Country Club,
home
course of Byron Nelson, at Toledo in
the latter part of
June. . . Ace
Pearson is looking for a place in
Wisconsin where he can catch trout.
. . . Dr. Kronzer is trying to get
baseball games with Sheboygan and
Great Lakes. . . Lawrence, with two
men entered in the Central Collegi
ate track me»t at Great Lakes, plac
ed sixth among fourteen schools.

Dr. Wn. 9 . Keller
Dr. L. H. Keller
OPTOMETRISTS

Tom DeYoung was third in both
hurdles and tied for third in the
broad Jump. . . Lawson won third
in the two-mile. He ran the distance
in 10:01.5, to break a Lawrence rec
ord which has stood since 1907,

W hy has art so often been con
sidered an entertaining hobby of
secondary importance in the cur
riculum of the liberal arts college?
Art has been scoffed at as the resort
of students who cannot do satisfac
tory work in the more academic
subjects; as a snap course to be tak
en because there is little home
work; as a pleasant pastime for
those who have the time to spare.
The college is merely following
the example of the common people
of the high school of the city of
Appleton, of the United States and
of the entire modern age. Since
the industrial revolution the ma
terial rather than the spiritual has
held the interest of the people. Our
civilization is dependent on the in 
tellectual rather than on the emo
tional and sensational. There is
nothing in Appleton of esthetic sat
isfaction—no
great
architecture,
landscaping or sculpture and very
little painting. Few people in the
country have works of art in their
homes, or have looked at great art
in galleries. The people of Apple
ton do not even have the opportun
ity to do this, because they are not
exposed to art or taught to com
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prehend it. The public could be
vastly enriched by understanding
the things we can appreciate with
our eyes—art and nature.
Our
sense of hearing has been trained
by the music made available to us
through the radio and phonograph,
but our sense of sight has never
been taught discrimination. The
great emotional thrill which can
be obtained from looking at real
art has been omitted in the major
ity of our lives.
This neglect of the emotional side
of our personalities is a strong
lack in the liberal arts college. The
subjects which are grasped through
the intellect such as science, phil
osophy and literature, all are re
quired at Lawrence. B ut there is
no requirement of the subjects
which are grasped through the
senses and emotions, such as music,
drama, and the visual arts. A lib
eral arts college seeks to help the
individual become a cultured, well
rounded personality. Isn’t the emo
tional side of a person an impor
tant part of his general culture and
integration?
It has been proposed that it be
required of every student that he
demonstrate the ability to partici
pate competently in one or more of
the arts, either manually or by
w riting a critical essay indicating
his active participation as a spec
tator. The student would be re
quired to take enough art courses,
either in music, drama or the visual
arts, to fu lfill the above require
ment. This would not be such a
difficulty as it sounds, for the Meier
A rt Judgment test of the University
of Iowa has shown that almost
everyone has some creative ability.
In this way, the liberal arts col
lege would not be following the
bad example set by our civilization
of neglecting the emotionaL It
would be helping to improve our
civilization by educating its stu
dents and the community in which
it is located in the art of appreciat
ing the world with our sensitive
side.

S o r o r it y In it ia t e s S ix ;
G re e k s W in d

U p E v e n ts

After the final whirl of social ac
tivities of last weekend, most of us
have settled down to sneak in some
good, hard studying before exams
are really upon us. However, the
Alpha Chis managed to take time
out Monday for an initiation and a
banquet in celebration on Tuesday
evening. Those initiated were Mary
Louise Dysart, Elfie Gloudemans,
Bonnie Johnson, Virginia McDon
nell, Janet Play man and Penelope
Savoy.
The Pi Phis had a visitor Monday
night, Mrs. Alford, editor of the fra
ternity magazine.
X . Ds had a dinner at the Nor
mandie Sunday noon.
The Betas are going to have a last
fling of fun before the semester is
over in the form of an all day out-

ALUMNI

ing at Dick Galloway’s cottage on
Sunday.
P hi Taus and their dates w ill
gang onto the Appleton bus Satur
day night and head for Neenah for
a swirruuing party at the pool.
After having been rained out
once, the Sig Eps are going to try
another picnic next Sunday night.
The Phi Delts w ill have their reg
ular record party in the basement
on Sunday n ig h t
The P hi Delts have also elected
new officers for next semester.
They are president, Earl Remen;
treasurer. Bob Fall; secretary, P hil
Cole; social chairman. Lane Dicken
son; and executive council repre
sentative, Dick Sandow.
Delts haye also elected new of
ficers. They are president, Paul
Reichardt; vice president, Ed Nye;
recording sec. Bud Herman; corre
sponding sec. Garvey Blick, and ex
ecutive council rep. Ed Nye.

Recently the editors of the Law*
rentian received a letter from Cap
tain John Rosebush, ’42 who is now
overseas with the United States
Marine Corps. The following is an
excerpt fro mthe letter:
I ’ve been very interested in fol
lowing the Navy at Lawrence and
think they are doing a wonderful
job. As yet I haven't met any of
those alums out here but am sure
I w ill In the near future. Well,
thanks again for sending me the
Lawrentian, and my very best re
gards to you all and my friends on
the faculty."
L.

PHOTOGRAPHS
D IS T IN C T IO N

WALTER-FROELICH
STUDIO
127 E. College Ave.
Phone 175

Buetow's Beauty Shop
Phono 902

225 E. College Ave.

PUT PUNCH
IN YOUR TENNIS GAME

J E W E L R Y

See

MARX JEWELRY

W it h A r m o u r 's T e s t e d G u t
24 Hoar Service

212 E. College Ave.

Phone 1850

3

The Tilden Junior String @ 6.00 is a string
of proved performance.

Other Grades @ 5.00« 7.00, 8.50, 1 9.50

Plumbing and
Heating Supplies

Valley Sporting Goods Conpaiy
211 North Appleton Street

Phone 2442

Modern Eye Exomlnotion
Glosses Fitted
Prompt Laboratory Service
121 W. Collage Ave.
Phono 2415

PENNEY'S

W. S. PATTERSON Co.

H ES S IP

&

Remember Father on

with
DANIEL CREEDS

FATHER'S DAY
with a Card from

THE IDEAL PHOTO &GIFT SHOP
208 E. College Ave.

Congratulations Graduates!
A n d to A ll L a w r e n t ia n s
A Real "Catch” for Sun
and Surf!

JACQUARD SATIN
SWIM SUIT

A

S in c e r e

Thank

You

. fo r Y o u r P a tro n a g e

4 .9 8
A gem of a suit of contourmoulding rayon-and-cotton satin
that docs wonderful things for
your figure with hip-diminishing
set-in panels, artfully draped
bra-top and gracefully flared
skirt.
Sizes 32 to 38.

m EJ
n m

u

RESTAURANT
531 W. College Avenue

P lo y S h o e s
There is more than rest
and relaxation to be had
from
in Daniel Green slippers.
Have a pair for bedroom wear,
3 .4 5 to 6 .5 0
of course, but keep another pair'
or two for dressing up a bit when Rationed I Non-rationed
housework’s done. These slippers
are made as carcfully as the finest
shoes—with firm support where
you need it and in sizes that
really fit.
»

HECKERT SHOE CO.

patrlck wa| safe on an error. Howe
singled to right, and then DeMotts
hit a beautiful single to left to score
Kirkpatrick with the final run.
Nichols 9
AB R H
5 0 1
Porter, 2b.
8 0 1
Shaw, 3b.
Vikes Make 10 Hits
2 0 0
Fitzgerald, p.
4 0 1
LeCaptaine, If.
Against Nichols Team Bunkelman, rf.
4 0 0
4 0 1
Marcks, lb.
For Fourth Victory
3 0 1
Toellner, c.
The Lawrence Vikings Jumped on Stingle, ss.
3 0 1
4 0 1
Smokey Fitzgerald for 11 hits and K rull. cf.
1 0 0
10 runs Sunday afternoon at Spen Diemal, rf,
cer field, and whipped the Nichols Totals
32 0 7
team 10 to 0 for their fourth straight Lawrence— 10
County League victory. Chuck R ol Bartosic, cf.
5 1 2
lins hurled seven hit ball for the Kibbe, If.
4 2 1
Vikes to earn the shutout. After Kelly, 3b.
5 0 1
Ertman had walked in the sixth, Ertman, lb.
4 2 2
Arnie Landeck drove a long home Landeck, ss.
4 11
run into left field to start a big Kirkpatrick, rf.
4 10
rally which lasted until five runs Howe, 2b.
3 1 1
had crossed the plate. DeMotts got DeMotts, C.
3 12
a double and a single in three trips Rollins, p.
4 2 1
to the plate, driving in two runs, to Smith, c.
0 0 0
lead the Vikes at bat. Fitzgerald
fanned nine men, and Rollins whiff Totals
36 10 11
ed seven opponents.
Nichols
000 000 000—10 11 1
The Vikes caused Nichols no end Lawrence
011 015 20x— 0 4 2
of trouble with their flashy base
Errors—Stlngle 2, Kelly; doubles
running. Toellner, Nichols receiver, —DeMotts; triples—Ertman; home
had very little catching experience runs—Landeck; struck out—by Fitz
and the Lawrence men stole second gerald 9, by Rplllns 7; bases on balls
almost as they pleased throughout — off Fitzgerald 4; off Rollins 2; runs
the game.
batted In—Bartosic 2, Kibbe, L an
DeMotts started the scoring in the deck 2, Kirkpatrick, DeMotts 2,
second when he doubled after Rollins.
Howe had walked and stole second.
Ertman tripled to score Kibbe in
the third, and Bartosic drove in
Rollins who was safe on an error in
the fifth.
Ertman walked to start off the
sixth and scored ahead of Landeck
when the ace hurler, playing short
stop in the afternoon game, belted
the ball off LeCaptaine’s head for a
homer. K irkpatrick was out, Fitz
gerald to Marks, and Howe struck
out, but then DeMotts walked, stole
second and scored on Rollins* sin
gle to center, the hurler going to
second .on the throw-in. Bartosic’s
single to left scored Rollins. Kibbe
slashed a single to center to score
Bartosio for the fifth run of the
inning.
The Vikes pushed across their f i
nal two runs in the seventh when
Ertman led off with • single, stole
W h e n Y
second and took third on a wild
pitch. Ertman scored when Kirk-

V ik in g H itte rs D e fe a t N ic h o ls,
F o rt S h e rid a n T e a m s S u n d a y
600 Spectators Watch
Lawrence Trample
Fort Sheridan Team

scheduled to start at 8:15 at Spencer
field. This contest should be quite
a battle, as both teams are unbeat
en in tho County league.
Fort Sheridan—1
AB R H
8 0 0
Taylor, ss.
4 0 0
Sutton, If.
4 0 0
Jenkus, cf.
4 0 0
Phipps, c.
4 0 2
Volpe. 2b.
Morrisey, lb.
8 0 0
Kojima, cf, 3b.
8 1 1
Nieml, rf.
8 0 0
Matteson, p.
0 0 0
Pacotti, p.
8 0 1

Before a crowd of 600 i>eople, ArIllo Landeck hurled 4-hit ball to
ipark the Viking baseball nine to a
resounding 9-1 triumph over the
Fort Sheridan squad at Spencer
field Sunday night. Lawrence push
ed across six runs In the first two
end two more In the second Inning,
end were never threatened from
there on in.
Tom Kelly led the Lawrentlans at
bat with three hits, including a
Totals
81 1 4
triple m the second Inning and a Lawrence—9
long home run in the eighth. Ert- Bartosic, cf.
4 2 2
m an also garnered three hits in four Backes, ss.
4 0 2
trips to the plate, one being a triple Kelly, 3b.
5 2 3
to left which scored the first run Ertman. lb .
4 13
Landeck, p.
8 1 1
Of the game.
After Landeck had retired the Kirkpatrick, rf.
6 1 1
Visitors in order, Bartosic led off Boom, 2b.
4 12
the Viking attack with an Infield DeMotts, c.
4 10
single. Backes sacrificed, then Kel- Kibbe, If.
to o
struck out before Ertman fol- Rollins, cf.
1 0 0
wed with a lusty triple to left to
bring in the first run. Landeck and Totals
37 9 14
Kirkpatrick singled, and Boom hit Fort Sheridan 000 000 010—1 4 7
a two-ba^gcr, scoring Landeck. De Lawrence
620 000 Olx—9 14 0
Motts was safe on an error by JenErrors: Jenkus, Phipps, Morrisey
kus, Kirkpatrick scoring on the 2, Kojima 2, Pacotti; doubles—Volpe.
play. DeMotts took second, and Bartislc, Boom; triples—Kelly, E rt
Doom scored on a wild pitch. The man, Pacotti, Kojima; home runs
Vlke catcher scored when the pitch —Kelly; struck out—by Landeck,
er made a wild peg trying to pick 10, by Matteson 1, by Pacotti, 9;
him off second base, and Mateson bases on balls— off Landeck 1, off
was jerked from the mound. Pacotti Pacotti, 2; runs batted in —Kelly 2,
went to the mound for Fort Sher Ertman 2, Landeck, Kirkpatrick,
idan nnd retired tho side.
Boom, Pacotti; hits—off Matteson 5
Bartosic doubled to left to start in 2-3 innings, off Pacotti 9 in 7 1-3
the second inning and scored on innings; losing pitcher—Matteson.
K elly’s triple to left after Backes
bad fanned. Ertman brought Kelly
home with a single to right and
Went to second on an error. Landeck
.was safe at first when his grounder
got away from K ojim a and then
went to second when Phipps made
« bad peg trying to pick him off
first base. Ertman was caught St
the plate on a nice throw by MorThe Lawrence college tennis team
riaey. Kirkpatrick filed to center to
went down In defeat for the first
•n d the inning.
There was no more scoring In the time this season when it bowed to
a strong squad from the Oshkosh
Kame until the eighth inning when
tennis club. The final score ended
K ojim a hit a fly ball to right which 5-4 in favor of Oshkosh; the match
Went for a triple. Nleml struck out being played on the Lawrence
but Pacotti hit a lusty three-bagger courts.
,
to center, scoring the only Sheridan
Bob Stuckert playing number 1
run. Taylor and Sutton struck out for the Vikings continued on his
to retire the side.
w inning ways as he defeated Joe
In the last half of the eighth, Blecklnger, number 1 for Oshkosh,
Kelly led off with a long home run 8-6, 6-3, George LaBorde of Oshto rljjht field. The crowd gave Tom kosh won over Bob Weber, Law 
e big hand as he crossed the plate. rence co-captain, 6-2, 6-2.
The next three men were retired in
In the other singles matches, Hub
order.
Anger (O) beat Doc Van Hengel
Next Sunday night the Vikings (L> 6-1, 0-3; Zebell (O) won over
meet Menasha under the lights in a Zimmerman (L) 1-6, 9-7, 6-2; Tom
County League game which is Fllnn ( D beat Pat Ryan (O) 8-6,
6-4, 6-3; and Menzel (L) beat Don
Hugo (O) 6-6, 6-4.
In the doubles Joe Blecklnger
B ro k aw T e am
and George LaBorde teamed to
gether to w in over Stuckert and
Weber 6-3, 8-6; Zimmerman and
W i n s 4 t h G a m e Van Hengel bested Anger and Zebell 12-10, 6-2; and Ryan and Hugo
of Oshkosh beat F lim and K au f
McGaha Leads Third
man 6-2, 4-6, 6-3.
South to Victory
The Oshkosh team is composed

^

T e n n is S q u a d

B e a te n S u n d a y
By O shkosh

Third South. Brokaw, won its
fourth straight ball game on June 3
at Whiting Field when it stopped
H iird Center in a hard fought battle
by the score of 5 to 1. The victors
umped to an early lead in the first
lining when Thatcher doubled and
then scored on Laake’s single to le ft
Three walks forced in the second
run. After, the shaky first inning,
Pfeiffer settled down and pitched a
good ball game. McGaha, in w in
ning his third game, allowed only
four hits, all singles.
Tlu* fielding gem of the day was
executed by Joe Huber of Third
Center when he nailed Polasky’s
knee-high line smash to end the
fourth inning. Don Palmer, manager
Of Third South, playing in his first
game, ended the contest with a nice
running catch in right field.
The box score:

i

Srtf South—4
rh a tc h o r.il

Laake.cf
Diati.,'./

Brookor.îh
Bar’ngton.c
V’Vleet.lb
M cG aha.p

ètTOhnv.tb
Polasky.lf
Palmer,r<

|Srt Center—1
Ai b
BR
r hH ]
ab n h
1
1
Krieg.lf
4

5
3
3
1
2

1 l|IIuber,3b
1 l|Breznak,u
1 Clark,o
0|Pfelffcr,p
0]Haer.lb
lÌL angt.sf
3
Ojituch.rf
3
1;McDonald. 2b
3
OlSpanglor.ci
3

Total*
27 8 6| Total*
29 t 4
htrd South
200 10* 0—5 6 7
hint Center
000 000 1—1 4 >
Errors: Ruch, Krieg, Thatcher, Strohm
fc Van Vleet; two-base h it—Thatehor;
home run—Brook or; runs baited In—
Lnake. McGaha. Brooker 2: double plays
— Lanko to Barrington; base* on balls—
Oft PfelfTer 4; «truck out—by Pfeiffer X
bjr McGaha 1; left on base—Third Center
T. Third South 5; umpire^-Crishaber. of
ficial aeorer—Pat Torson: tim« Of the
game—l Ur. and 13 minutes.

i
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Methodist Program
Holds Picnic, Games
The Methodist Youth program
started the summer schedule off
last week by having a baseball
gamo and picnic at Telulah park.
Sunday there w ill be recreation on
the church lawn (corner Drew and
Franklin streets) from 2:00 to 5:00
p. m. Pins»pong, roller skating, bad
minton and croquet are among the
activities offered Everyone is wel
come.
of a number of veterans who have
had a great deal of experience in
state
tournaments
in
previous
years. Blecklnger and Anger hold
the state doubles championship,
and both Hugo and Ryan had ex
perience in state high school tour
naments the last two years. A re
turn match is hoped for by the
Vikes to avenge the narrow defeat
handed them by the Oshkosh squad.

BETWEEN CUSSES
and

AFTER SCHOOL
t r y o u r f o u n t a in s e r v ic e

L ig h t L u n c h e s
M a lt e d M ilk s
So d as
Su n d aes

VOIGT’S Drug Store
"YOU KNOW THE PLACE**
Phone 754-755

134 E. College Ave.

D e Y o u n g , Law so n
S c o r e 11 P o i n t s
A t C e n tra l M eet
Lawrence's two man track team
did itself proud at the Central Col
legiate track meet last Saturday,
scoring 11 points. The Viking's two
representatives, hurler Tom De
Long and B ill Lawson, distance
man, took thirds in enough events
to put Lawrence ahead of Michi
gan, Minnesota, Indiana and other
Big Ten schools.
DeYoung ran third behind Nich
ols and Ruther of Illinois, the meet's
winner, in the 120-yard high hur
dles. In the 220-yard lows the lanky
athlete scored another third. He
also tied for third in the high Jump.
B ill Lawson ran the best time he
has yet run, in copping third place
in the two mile run.
The Central Collegiate meet con
cludes the Lawrence track season«
and it was the last time, probably*
that either DeYoung or Lawson w ill
run under the Viking colors. Frank
McDonald, another stalwart of the
squad, was unable to make the trip
to the meet last Saturday.
Women now hold one of every
three war Jobs.

INVEST IN WAR BONDS

ou

A re

Ready

for your swim trunks ond
tennis s h o r t s — come
direct to ample assort«
vnent of either — in lotest
styles and fabrics*

T h ie d e G o o d C lo th e s

